Pull Citymail e-mail into my other accounts
(ie: AOL, Gmail, Hotmail, Yahoo!)

If you have multiple email accounts, you can organize all your accounts several different ways. One way is to pull all you e-mail from different accounts into one account.

**AOL**
Where are the other email accounts I added?
Set up AOL Desktop v10.1 to access all my other email accounts
How do I use other email applications to send and receive mail from my AOL Mail account?
What is the difference between POP3 and IMAP?

**Hotmail**
Send and receive email from other accounts in Hotmail
Account Aggregation
My Hotmail account was upgraded to Outlook.com

*Over time, Hotmail will be phased out and Outlook.com will be the free email service from Microsoft.

**Gmail**
Centralize mail from different accounts
Moving mail from another account to Gmail
Set up POP in mail clients in Gmail

**Yahoo!**
Accessing other email accounts through Yahoo! Mail
Using Other Email Accounts With Yahoo! Mail
How do I edit settings for the other POP accounts that I access through Yahoo! Mail?
Can Yahoo Pull POP3 Mail?
Bringing Your Online World Together!

**LIVE@CCNY Login:**
- User Account Lookup Form
- Live@CCNY - FAQs
- Live@CCNY - Print Brochure (view in Acrobat)

For additional technical support, please contact The City College of New York's Office of Information Technology (OIT) Service Desk at 212-650-7878 or e-mail servicedesk@ccny.cuny.edu.
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